Abstract-Design refers today to many different aspects, such as product, interior, communication, brand, service and so on. It is possible to provide a coherent perception of a whole environment, designing all the aspects so that they can communicate coherent values and univocal interpretation. This is possible by making the design driven by principles starting from metaphoric models of the mission of a company, translating them into perceptual aspect involving both static elements (layouts, interior design, logo, etc.) and dynamic (interaction protocols, services processes, processes, and so on). Beside the evident advantages of such an approach, problems can arise from conflictual points of view between the company (intended as a unique organism with specific mission and values) and the employees (requiring personal satisfaction, not necessarily coherent with the mission of the organization).The paper describes real experiences exemplifying what indicated, and presents: i) a quick description of the design approach able to design coherent solutions for different artifacts/ services (values identification, required emotions specification, metaphors supporting them, perceptual aspects supporting the metaphors, design of any aspect); ii) the description of a similar approach followed in designing some department in a relevant hospital; iii) the positive effect of the approach evaluated by the positive reactions of patients and nurse; iv) the opposition of the doctors, feeling themselves as interpreted less relevant for the therapies effectiveness; v) the corrective actions taken in order to avoid a disruptive effect of the cohesion between doctors (as more relevant actors of the services) and the rest of the environment. The paper describes the experience, and points out the differences between the design of artifacts for external customers (e.g., cars, white goods, etc,) and the design of environments in which customers and "producers" share the same space and processes, and suggests, for these cases, approaches going beyond User Centered Design. A critical discussion concludes the paper.
INTRODUCTION
Design is today an activity embracing any production field. It spans from the development of many different physical artifacts (simple as glasses or chairs as well as complex as cars) to service structures and behaviors; it is coping with many fields, from industrial production to communication, to health care services, to urban furniture and so on. It is quite clear that in any field and for any kind of development, design is able to increase the value of the results by joining emotional meanings to the proper functions and usability [1] [2] , and that, after the availability of industrial production methods, design is the only way for competition [3] .
Despite the methods for designing simple objects or complex structures refer to the same principles, it is quite different to design a vacuum cleaner or to design a bank counter service: the main difference between the two is not the complexity, the dependency on processes or the dialogic nature of the bank interaction, but consists in a different approach toward the customer.
In fact, the User Centered Design approach, as the one sketched in Fig. 1 , points on the user needs, and interprets the organizational needs as the need of the organization in which the customer is involved in using the designed artifact. This approach should be improved for services in which the service provider shares environment and processes with the customers.
After a description of the followed emotional design approach, in the following we will show some examples in which lacks in the provider needs care resulted into disrupting effects in the whole organization, and proposals to overcome such a kind of problems.
II. EMOTIONAL DESIGN
Emotional Design in usually presented through intuitive concepts and examples, while today we are able to describe more scientifically what an emotion is and how to raise it through perception. In this chapter we present quickly an original model of Emotional design, what we mean as emotion, which perceptions can be used for raising emotions and how to drive them through metaphors.
A. A model for Emotional Design
Consider Fig. 2 : when a user sees / uses/ enter in touch with an artefact / a communication message / a service, he/she is supposed to get the proper results, and in an easy way, but getting in addition meanings and emotions. The emotions are driven by simple perceptions (such as cold vs warm colors, edged vs curved shapes, and so on) and by complex perceptions (mainly based on stereotypical metaphors), and both kind of perceptions can be consciously designed.
Of course, the designer must take into account technical/economic constraints, but also cultural constraints take place (e.g. some cultures are in favors of owning goods, instead of using them through services [4] ).
Provided that we are able to define scientifically what is an emotion and to indicate simple and complex perception mechanisms, we will be able to design artifacts oriented to raise specific emotions.
B. What is an emotion
According to the works of many neuroscientists [5] , an emotion is the excitation of a specific part of our brain by specific neurotransmitter, able to change our answer to external conditions, and developed through the species evolution as a way to increase the survival competitively. For example, fear we feel in a dangerous situation making us run fast away is the result of the excitation of some part of our reptilian brain, increasing our blood pressure and heart beat, reducing our answer to pain and to tiredness (as well as the capability of our immunity system), and to any possible sense of libido.
Panksepp describes seven main emotions, all of them related to the oldest brain parts (reptilian and old mammalian brain the the Le Doux scheme [6] ); very roughly:
x SEEKING: the status pushing us to look around, to understand the surrounding, to seek for something (or without, but just for knowing);
x FEAR: the feeling of a danger, possibly giving us the choice "fight or flight";
x RAGE: what pushes us to attack;
x LUST: sexual push;
x CARE: the maternal love imposing care to babies;
x PANIC: the other side of care, the suffering for the absence of the parents;
x PLAY: the push toward playing, as real life imitation, for a useful social relationships building.
Some of the above emotions can be considered desirable and positive, while others are for sure negative: for example SEEKING provides pleasure, with the same mechanisms (but without negative effects) of some drugs.
There are inner interpretation mechanisms in our brain, associating some perceptions to meanings, and then to emotions; e.g. RAGE is recognizable from facial expressions, and shapes recalling those expressions are able to rise the same emotions (e.g. the aggressiveness of some sports car, as power self-identification).
C. Perception and metaphor
Many perceptual structured signals can provoke emotion arousal: there are many studies an the neurobiological basis of aesthetic able to show the role of edged or curved profiles, of exaggerations, of ambiguous signals, of symmetry and many others [7] , but the most powerful way to raise emotions is the metaphor.
We consider a metaphor [8] as a partial mapping between the entities and their relationships for a set of elements belonging to two different semantic fields, so that we can speak on the elements of one field with the words of the other (e.g. "your words are sweet to my ears", or "I cannot digest your words"). While the basic emotions are related to the oldest part of the brain, the cortical part is able to interpret rationally the structured signals, and to provide them with meanings derived from metaphors and stereotypes, able in turn to exite the inner brain parts.
For instance, if we look to a vacuum cleaner as the Bidone Aspiratutto (see Fig. 3 ), the army green, the stencils, the roughness of the shape and other similar detail suggest us metaphorically army and war, and we feel ourselves powerful and full of RAGE against our enemy: the dirty.
D. Designing emotions
Following the above model, a designer asked to design an artifact, can
x Define the usual steps as in a normal User Centred Design process (in order to guarantee the proper functions, the proper usability, the suitable costs, the proper maintenance needs, and so on);
x Define the emotion target, able to make the artefact desirable for the user;
x Provide the perceptual shapes, primary and metaphoric, able to raise the defined emotions.
III. AN EXPERIENCE: AN ITALIAN HOSPITAL
While the described approach can be easily used for consumer goods, problems can be observed in applying it to wide environments, such as hospitals or other kind of organizations. In particular, we refer to a specific experience done with an Italian hospital.
A. A Chance
Following relationships between our University and an important Italian healthcare Centre, we proposed some actions, in order to change some interior aspects, not coping with medical aspects.
Our internal sponsor was the Unit of the Relationships with the Users, and, of course, it has been not possible to design actions from scratch, but just to influence the project on the perceptual aspects.
The chance came from the decision of refurbishing an entire department, in which mainly visits and examinations were performed, without any hospitalization.
B. The Interventions
We agreed with the Department Chief to change totally the interior design aspects, in order to increase three emotions arousal: SEEKING, CARE and PLAY.
The actions were constrained by the Technical Department of the hospital, imposing completely the specifications for costs and materials, and we had just the possibility to choose colors, furniture layouts, and add-on at no additional costs.
Despite those heavy constraints, the choice of unusual colors (orange walls; acid yellow, deep purple, fuchsia, brilliant green for doors, with a colour code for the kind of access; purple chairs for the waiting room, and so on), the disposition of the chairs (asymmetric rows, empty corridors, etc) was able to make the department different.
But the real change resulted from the many paintings hanged on the walls; a contest was organized, asking to many artists to provide free a work, possibly related to the activity of the department (breast radiology): the success of the initiative was astonishing, and within a couple of months we received 170 works by 160 artists from 6 countries. The paintings were very dense on the walls, and the result was surprising.
In fact SEEKING was greatly enhanced, providing the patients with a strong feeling for CARE toward them, as well as a PLAY sensation in order to discover and understand the various meanings behind.
C. The Resulting Effect
The operation resulted in a great success: patients changed their behaviors, expressing stress reduction, interest, positive mood changes; nurses and other technical staff expressed happiness and satisfaction; the department chief expectations was completely fulfilled.
More, many other doctors expressed their appreciation, asking for similar changes in their departments.
D. The Recognised Problems
Nevertheless, nothing happened after the intervention.
Despite this action was one of the many design proposals (changes in the hall, in way finding, in a communication campaign against smoking bi doctors and staff, new informative booklets, and many others), nothing followed.
According to the public declarations, everybody was positive on the changes and in the results, appreciating the approach, but none of the doctors considered the effect on the patients more than worthy of curiosity. More, some of them, required about neurosciences and psych neuroendocrinology (the clinical study of hormone fluctuations and their relationship to human behavior), revealed that "those kind of things are just similar to sorcery" and that "it is foolish to think that a color of the environment can influence a therapy". Of course, we was not supposing a direct cause-effect relationship between our project and health, but we was ready to believe a mediate affect, passing through a stress reduction, a positive more optimistic mood, and then a more constructive approach on the therapies (including a better compliance with the medical prescriptions). What we felt was a strong statement: "We are the care!"
E. Other Confirmations
Such a kind of "twofold position" in front of an action oriented to the benefits of a customer in not unusual, and could be, in our opinion, recon ducted to different personal interests in the various types of stockholders: we are not suggesting that everybody is following his/her own interest, but that the played role imposes a perception of relevance quite difficult to be accepted.
Some examples:
x During the 12th International Conference on European Integration for Surgical Know How held in Naples in the 2008, a presentation of the described approach was provided during the conference; the presentation was very appreciated by doctor's wives (as testified during the official conference dinner), but none of the doctors was minimally interested in it, devoting the time more to very expensive (and not yet working) automation in light movements in a surgery room, or to new technologies allowing virtual presence in surgery, and so on.
x In other environments, a university, despite all the professors agreed on the relevance of the management role played by many of them (dean, department chief, active participation to many consultive or executive organisms, etc.), involving heavy time spending, the majority of them decided to acknowledge those involvements with a very little extent, not comparable with the loss of time for publishing scientific papers or for holding courses: it has been clear that everybody wants rules and persons able to define the best ones, as well as to handle the consequent work, but only a minority accepted to renounce to the "scores" abilitating his/her career;
x Personal experiences of the authors revealed how also in companies well focused on a publically shared vision, key persons were oriented toward personal assertive behaviors celebrating their personality, also if in contrast with the acceptance of the shared vision;
x The analysis of the problems and the recognition of other examples in the past experiences, recalled a collection of psychological experiments carried on in many companies, conducting to similar conclusions [9] .
We were then forced to consider that the followed approach, valid for a single artifact cannot be applied to large organizations: if the design is confined to a specific object, it is possible to manage it because the goal of the company (a business success) is not directly related to personal expectation of the company employees, but if design is an overall driving force, with the goal of setting up a coherent organization in developed products, issued services, organizational structure, architectural physical layout, and so on, conflicts can arise among the various different goals, and an User Centered Design approach can be misleading.
IV. A DIFFERENT MODEL: USER CENTRED DESIGN VS COMMUNITY CENTRED DESIGN
The done experience puts in evidence that it is quite different to design for a customer and for a community; in the former case, we can apply the traditional User Centred Design approach, while in the latter we have to cope with a larger community, sharing values as a whole, but with possible conflictual personal needs.
In broad terms, user-centered design (UCD) is a design process in which, at each stage, extensive attention is given to the needs, desires, and limitations of final users, rather than forcing the users to change their behavior to adapt themselves to the product. User-centred design foresees usually also tests of the user behavior in real world tests with real users.
A user can be initially modeled through personas, and this method has not by chance initially emphasized for software products development [10] ; in fact, the complexity that can be added to a software application with marginal costs imposed to define with the best possible precision the user needs: not the possible user needs, but the specific needs of an archetypical user; the use of personas in UCD results as the identification of non conflictual features desirable by different characters of the target users.
But when we operate some design action in an hospital, our "personas" could be identified not only in different archetypical patients, but also in other role archetypes: doctors, nurse, administration staff, technical staff, managers, visitors, cleaning services, and so on.
In this case, conflicts are unavoidable: also in the most trivial activities: a bed should be designed as easy to be cleaned and to be moved, comfortable for laying and for nurse cares, located in a room assuring privacy but allowing space saving and doctor visit tours organization, standardized structures for handling purposes and pretty pieces for patients pleasure, and so on; clearly many of those aspects are strongly conflictual, and the solution cannot be to find a compromise. This is what happened to our hospital project since start:
x The Unit of Relationship with the Users was deeply focused on the patients satisfaction;
x Doctors were, generally speaking, interested in a high healing rate, possibly with scientific publishing opportunities;
x Technical Offices were interested in legal constraints, cost reduction and in on time project (is not by chance that all the architectural and furniture decisions are taken without or with a very poor interaction with doctors);
x Nurses and staff were interested in "ergonomy" for their work;
Those points of view are inherently conflictual. We built artificial communities, in which the goals of them are "social", but not compliant with the goals of the individuals: we can observe the same in many other natural communities (such as baboons), but there are also unitary well working communities (such as ants or bees). In order to cope with the problem, we suppose to need rising up in the community cohesion.
LEADERSHIP BUSINESS RESULTS PROCESSES
A [11] (Fig. 4) . According to the model, an organization must simultaneously get the following results (from right to left):
x Provide business results (with economic advantages, or social, according to the mission);
x Get the above results guaranteeing the employees (people) satisfaction, in order to keep them happy and loyal;
x The same for the customer satisfaction;
x The above results must be obtained with care for the society and for the environment (advantages for all, no pollution, etc.).
Those results can be obtained through the following enablers (from left to right):
x A strong leadership, able to inspire a vision and to make it a driving force for everybody;
x The best management for the human resources;
x A strong care for the management and for the handling of any kind of needed resources (financial, raw matters, etc.);
x A transparent and shared communication on the organization policies and strategies, so that people is not simply aware on the goals, but committed on the complete organization life.
According to the model, a good management of the organization processes allows to design the organization itself and to rule it during its life, to reach the results.
The weak point of this model is the first enabler: the leadership, more and more scarce resource; the growths of multinational companies and the consequent rise of a managers class in opposition to enlightened entrepreneurs is going more and more against the availability of strong leaders with wide visions.
Further problems arise in public organizations, in which the upper management positions have a duration limit (typically three years), imposing rotations, and then difficulties in maintaining stable visions.
V. CRITICAL CONCLUSIONS: THE APPROACH WE SHOULD TAKE
If we wanted to adopt the EFQM model in our above reported experiences, , we should have carried on a different road map of the project:
x To identify as main goals the success of the organization in terms of healing success at a reasonable cost; this goal can be obtained not only through the various internal processes and the medical excellence, but, from an emotional point of view, also through a proper communication, possibly coping with a mix of RAGE (the most used metaphor in the western medicine is the war against the disease) and CARE ;
x To take into account the people satisfaction, in terms of working activities and role recognition: the employees, at any level and in any situation, should be surrounded by a physical environment, by working tools, by relationships with other colleagues and with the organization able to raise SEEKING (a principle of pleasure), PLAY and CARE (with a double effect: to feel themselves cared by the organization, by colleagues and by customers, and to inspire them CARE towards organization, colleagues and customers);
x To take into account the customer satisfaction, i.e. to make the patients experience as best as possible, reducing the stress and stimulating positive emotions, mainly SEEKING, CARE and PLAY, and fighting FEAR and PANIC; this can be well organized by modeling the patients experience as a journey through the healing process; by identifying the various steps, the patient experience is constituted by the sequence information, check-in, waiting, visit(s), waiting, exam(s), waiting, therapy, waiting, and so on, with possible frequent recycles; because each of those steps are related to specific environments and relationships, for each of them proposals can be provided for rising emotions, both through "static aspects" (furniture, layouts, ...) and "dynamic" (behaviors and dialog protocols with staff, ...) [12] [13] Asylum.];
x To consider, in any design step, sustainability environment aspects, as well as and cultural values (f.i. Italy is less sensitive to the familiar group in respect to China, and this could change logistic aspects in visiting hours, places, and so on); of course a proper communication cools stimulate SEEKING, CARE and PLAY.
In order to avoid conflicts among the above points, it is necessary that Policies and Strategies are well communicated and able to rise SEEKING and RAGE (in term of proudness for participating to the mission), and the Human Resources management should heavily support them, also by rewarding positive behaviors.
All the above aspects are scarcely able to get the expected results without a proper leadership: often great entrepreneurs were able to embody the above philosophy in an intuitive way (for instance, in the past Adriano Olivetti built a company able to live in a strong positive symbiosis with the local community in Ivrea and in Italy; in recent years Steve Jobs set up a company able to interpret excellence and exclusivity both for customers and employees).
In our case (hospitals and Italy) we have to choices: either to find the illuminated entrepreneur owning a private healthcare structure, or to find the stability point in the public healthcare centers.
We choose the second way, more difficult but wider in the action:. In the Italian regulation, healthcare is under the responsibility of twenty Regions (i.e. the first level administrative divisions of the state); Regions have the power to issue laws ruling their competences, and among them healthcare. So we provided to Regione Lombardia (the Region to which Milano belongs) a proposal of a complex set of specifications, involving all the above design aspects, and interaction protocols (also in terms of relationships between patients and doctors/nurse/staff) to be considered integral part of any new healthcare project. This proposal is non oriented to define implementation details, but to describe all the principles behind the project choices, asking for each of them the declaration of the rationales.
We are confident that such a proposal could be really a turning point for public healthcare, and a good experience in Community Centered Design: iif our proposal will be accepted quickly or not is another, different story.
